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Volume 13 Issue 5 December 1997
crry Christmrs & Sea-
son's Greetings to you
rll!

This month we have all kinds of news
to report:

Negotiations for our new field near
Binbrook hit a snag during the second
urcek of December. For a while it
looked like we wouldn't have a field for
the traditional nfrozen finger flyn on
New Year's Day. But, our hard work-
ing executive pulled a rabbit out of
their hat at the last minute and <Ta!
Da!> we have a new field on a sod
farm across from the Toyota plant in
Cambridge.

I haven't seen the new field yet, but I
understand it's quite large, about 5 kms
from an airport and 3 kms from an-
other model airplane club. The field is
owned by Green Horizons Group of
Farms Ltd.. Our contact, Ronald
Schiedel, is the president ofone of
their divisions.

Those of you who live in Cambridge
and the surrounding area will be able
to find the field very easily as I'm sure
you must know the Toyota plant on
lvtaple Grove in Cambridge. For those
of us in and around Hamilton, the easi-
est way to the new field is to head out
on Highway #8 to Franklin Road in
Cambridge. Continue along on
Franklin until you come to Pinebush.
Turn west (left) onto Pinebush
@inebush bccomes Eagle Street). Turn
north (right) onto Speedsville and con-
tinue to Maple Grove. Otu field is at
the corner of these two roads. directlv
across from Toyota.

Stan Shaw will have maps at this De-
cember's meeting and I will enclose
opies of same with your newsletter if
you weren't at the December meeting

The minutes of our November meeting
record that both Fred Freeman and
Gerry Fritz have been nominated for
Vice President. I don't know if that
means we'll be having an actual elec-
tion at our December meeting or what
will happen. Either fellow would make
a very fine addition to our executive!

Stan Shaw has announced that he will
be involved with a special project at
MAAC and has advised us that he
won't be able to act as our secretary
next year. Stan has been responsible for
L grcat deal ofthe organizing and ad-
ministration of our club behind the
scenes. He has worked very hard and
deserves our gratitude for the many
hours he has dedicated to SOGGI.

Don Guthrie is stepping down as trea-
surer this year. As you all know, Don
has also served this club long and well
for many years. The position of trea-
surer is also a very important one to an
organization and we are lucky that
Derek Hartwell has ofiered to assume
the treasurer's role in the upcoming
year.

The entire executive deserves a pat on
the back for all of their efforts! Thanl$
guys!!

A volunteer for secretary is needed.
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Hopefully, someone will have come for-
uard by or come fonvard at the Dec€mber
meeting. If not, please give some thought
to helping your club out by serving a term
on the executive.

As my second term as your editor comes
to a close, I would like to thank everyone
who has contributed articles, photos and
reports to TASK this past year. I would
especially like to thank Fred Freeman for
his unflagging support, wit and terrific ar-
ticles. It is contributers like Fred who
make all the work of putting out a
newsletter worthwhile! Thank you,
Fredl!l

Please keep those submissions coming,
folks. Without yoq there is no newsletter!

I havc just learned that Gerry Van-
dereyken has been hospitalized due to a
heart attack. We all hope you get well,
sooq Gerry!

Finelly, let me extend my personal wishes
to everyone for a healthy, happy, prosper-
ous ( & crash-free) New Year!

Have a great holiday!

Ann Tekatch

REPORT ON SCALE GROUP
NOVEMBER tth,1997

he meeting opened at approx-
imately 2:15 p.m. Present
were: Bill Woodward, Stan

Shaw, Don Guthrie, ClifrWhybra, Gerry
Knight, and Fred Freeman - our numbers
seem to be dwindling! However,we de-
cided to open by discussing the letter
which Gerry had recieved ftom Chris
Williams - columnist for'Silent Flight
ldagazinc', and Modeller Extraordinary.
Gerry had written to Chris of our activi-
ties in Scale here in Canada, in which
Cierrf'had asked the question,"Why is
there so little interest in Scale Soaring?"
Chris replied by drawing attention to the
decreasing numbers in their own White
Sheet club, venturing the opinion that
some scale modellers felt that thev had

reached a point in the dwelopment of
their skills at which they were begiming
to feel that they needed a further chal-
lenge, having made their first ventures
into scale; very much as they had felt
when they became bored with Precision
Duration and decided to have a go at
scale! He suggested that this facet ofour
hobby would perhaps benefit from the in-
troduction of some form of competition,
and mentioned in passing, that White
Sheet had at one time run a form of X-
Country went, using a mix of Precision
Dwation and Scale models, which had
been quite popular.The tasks were simple
exercises in control and technique, re-
quiring three pylons set in a triangle,

around which contestants attempted to fly.
Points could be awarded for accuracy in
rounding the pylons, and for speed; Chris
could see no reason why these basic rules
could not be adapted to some format for
scale models only, nor why they should
not be applied to an aero-tow svent,

The meeting discussed these ideas at some
length; it seems that the consensus was
that we shoul4 at least for the present,
confine our events to a simpler format,
zuch as a Fun-Fly, or just a Scale Rally,
the reason being that events like the ones
suggested by Chris need a c-ertain amount
of manpower, which we do not have, since
interest in scale is so limited - same old
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CountrX Hobby Hours:
Mondays, Wednesdayc & Thursdays 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Fridays 2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Saturdays 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Closed Tuesdays rnd Sundays except by appointment
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Skycraft Hours: Tuesdays & Wednesdays 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Thursdays & Fridays 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturdays 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Closed Sundays and Mondays
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who already possesed large aircrafi, and
this may help to establish a roster of tug
pilots; of particular interest were the
IUW Flying Dutchmen, and the Simcoe
club; mention was also made of the Ot-
terville club's event. Bill volunteered to
contact at least some of these people and
to report back at the next meeting.

FLYING F'IELDS: Once again this sub-
ject raised its ugly head, with little
change in the situation than the last dis-
cussion educed. GNATS have lots of
choice of fields, reports Gerry Knight,
and issued an invitation to all to come
down and fly with them. SOGGI's situa-
tion is unchanged, the restriction on gas-
powered planes ruling out aero-tow, ex-
cept on special occasions. Don Guthrie
again informed us that the strip in his
neck of the woods is eminently available
- that we'll have to put ofruntil the
Spring. It appears that we shall have to
await developments hfore we can say
that we have a strip to call our own.

Elmira Aerotow "98" Update !

To all those anxiously awaiting further details on next year's edition of The Harris Hill International Aerotow Festival. Great
news! We have permission to use the llarris Hill facility for four days, June I l-12-13-14.

Here is how it will go:
June I I - Thursday: open flying for early arrivals. Frequency board in use. Field for our exclusive use, no full scale traffic.
June 12- Friday: Official event starts, impound in use, exclusive use of field for R/C again. Friday eve: picnic at Harris Hill youth
camp, adjacent to field.
June 13- Saturday: More aerotowing, and Full scale sailplane rides. Field will have both full scale and model trafrc. Sat, we.:
banquet at National Soaring Museum.
June 14- Sunday: more of the same if you can stand it! again we will share the field. More details will follow shortly. Plan your
vacation now for the best Scale R/C soaring venue in the US.

We also have slopes, A few more will be added to the list as we have discovered yet another good slope or two in the area, not to
mention llarris Hill at 900 feet above the Chemung Valley.

If you want to practice, or learn aerotowing techniques, plan on coming early(Thursday or Friday) for a more relaxed atmosphere.

See you in June!

John Derstine
http : //wlw. Geocities. com/Cape Catnv er allL,ab | 57 3 9
johnden@postoffi ce. ptd. net

Co-sponsored this year by: Ilarris Hill L/D R"/C, The National Soaring Museum, The Harris Hill Soaring Corp.

problem!

FUNDS FROM MAAC : There hadbeen
a suggestion that we may b able to ap-
proach MAAC with a view to obtaining
fimds which may help toward purchases
of equipment for aerotowing; Stan Shaw
pointed out that although MAAC had
made funds available in moderate
amounts, the assiSance from MAAC
would more than likely come in the shape
of caps, T-shirts, jackets or medallions,
than in the form of hard cash.

PROMOTIONS: The discussion now
turned to the subject of promoting the
aero-tow philosophy, and Bill Woodward
put fonnard the suggestion the we might
set up a demo. team - that's demonstra-
tioru not demolition! - which could visit
the various Fun-Fly events around South-
ern Ontario, with the aim of giving the
modelling fraternity at large a better un-
derstanding of what aero-towing is all
about; it was suggested that we should
first target the clubs interested in l/4 scale
flyrng, since we wished to attract people

SCALE EVENTS'98:

ELMIRA JIJNE l2l13/l4th(?) (see info.
elsewhere in this newsletter - ed.)

S.O.G.G.I. Scale Rally JLJNE 28/29th.

G.N.A.T.S Aero-tow AUG. l4l15/l6th.
(It's to be hoped that the Demo. Team isn't
called out in June - it's a bit crowded!)

'DOLLY-TALK": Bill mentioned that
he had hoped that Don Smith would be at
this meeting because Don had promised to
check on some materids (plus wheels)
which he had at home.Gerry ofrered to
oontact Don and get back to us next time.
There was no dicussion as to the date of
the next meeting; I set it tentatively for
DECEMBER l2th. (Since post-poned to
January l0? - ed.) If that date is in conflict
with any of our group's umustdou dates let
me know - otherwise it's ON!

Till next time - Cheers

Fred Freeman
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Minutes of the SOGGI Meeting
November l5r1997

he meeting was called to order
at 2:08 pm by Bud Wallace.
There were twenty members

pres€nt. Bud read the minutes of the Oc-
tober 5th. meeting. Derek Hartwell ques-
tioned whether the 48 members listed this
year was gorrect compared to the 32 last
year. He indicated that Jim Leach and
Waldo Wheten were not members this
year but are still listed in the Task. Don
Guthrie confirmed this was the case and
that the curent number is 41. Moved by
Al Hilborn to accept the minutes as cor-
rected, seconded by Kurt Fritz. Canied.

Busines arising from the minutes. Bud
Wallace disassed the meetings with John
Vandenvoude. he indicated that we can
continue flying on the present location
Powerline Road and next spring move to
the fields on Weir Road south of High-
way#99 until they are stripped. Then the
sod farm located near Binbrook on Hrvy
#56 will be our flying field for the rest of
the year. A map will be in the next issue.
Stu Watson indicated that the Flying
Tigers' new field is well south of our new
field. Fred Freeman commented on the
desire for one location for all our contests.
It was decided that the sites for the contest
be announced later. Members can check
with the CD for specific contests. Kelth
Armstrong asked if the outhouse will be
moved to the new location. Bud Wallace
ageed to ask Bill Campbell if the out-
house can be moved. Stu Watson moved
that the club move to the new field owned
by John Vanderwoude. Seconded by Fred
Freenan. Canied. Bud will proceed with
the new contract and payment.

Stan Sbaw made a brief report on the
Middle Zone Meeting, Paul Chitty was
elected as the new Zone Director replac-
ing Iarry Fitzpatrick. Ann Tekatch read
out a letter reeived from Paul requesting
a copy ofour newsletter and the opportu-
nity of attending one of our meetings. Bill
Woodward mentioned that there was dis-
cussion about changing the membership
categories in MAAC but a resolution was
passed that the current membership cate-
gones be con5:ed. .{so eig5: leader

members were r@ommended and two
names for Hall of Fame. Other news from
Stu Watson that Dave Henshaw pressed
away three weeks ago. He was a past
president of MAAC and COGG. He was
active ln promoting L.S.F. in the 70's.
Doug Dorsey is quite ill. Stan Shaw will
send him a card on behalfofthe club.
Stan mentioned that he is now the com-
mittee chairman of the 50th Anniversary
celebrations for MAAC. He is looklng for
ideas for activities and he is planning to
do a history of R/C Sailplane activity for
a commemorative issue of the MAAC
magazine.

Report on the Scale Committee by Bill
Woodward

The Scale Group met on November 8th
and dates for the Scale Rally were set for
June 28th at SOGGI and the 29th as
well. The GNAT's Aero-tow is set for
Aug. 14-16. There will be two tugs avail-
able at GNATS. The Comminee is still
looking for sponsor to help with the con-
struction of a suitable tug. The next
meeting is Saturday Dec. l3th at Fred
Freeman's place, 2 pm.

New Business:

Bud Wallace read out the letter from
David Kuehner regarding his flight in-
struction and crash of his model. David
had sent letters to all the executives re-
questing some compensation for his dam-
aged model. After the executive dis-
cussed the issue with Albert Fund, the in-
structor involved, and Don Guthrie who
was present at the field, it was decided
not to give any money for damages since
the member had been given satisfactory
instruction and a letter to that efrecl was
sent to him. A discussion followed with
several zuggestions. Jack Linghorne sug-
gested that a new flyer be asked to bring
his model to the field or meeting so that
it could be inspected prior to covering.
Ann Tekatch stated that all new flyers
have been told to expect the plane to
crash sometime and that it would be
damaged during training sessions. Kurt
Fritz zuggested that a release form be
signed by a new pilot to absolve the in-
structor of any liability. The membership

concurred with the decision ofthe execu-
tive. Bob Thayer mentioned that he had
spoken to David at the Hobby Show in
Toronto and he is still interested in flying
gliders!

Show and Tell

Al Hilborn had brought a partially fin-
ished Viking sailplane that he was selling
for $60. It featured a fiberglass fuselage.
Ann lekatch showed some Skyshine and
Skysheen reflective covering tlat she was
selling.

Nominations for Erecutive Positions

Derek Hartwell was nominated for the po-
sition of Treasurer by Fred Freeman and
seconded by Don Guthrie . Fred Freeman
was nominated for the position of Vice
President by Don Guthrie and seconded by
Bill Woodward. Gerry Fritz was nomi-
nated for Vice-President by Fred Freeman
and seconded by Kurt Fritz. The President
Bud Wallace was acclaimed for another
term, as was Ann Tekatch for the position
of Editor. Bud closed the nominations.
Bill Woodward moved the meeting closed.

MEJVIBER.SHIP RENIEWAI,S
DI'E!!

Just a brief reninder that your SOGGI
membership renewals are due in Decem-
ber.

Open Membership (18 years of age and
up): $40
Jrrnisl Member (less than 18): $15
Initiation Fee (new members): +$25
Associate Member (no flying or voting
privileges): $10.

Send your cheque to Don Guthrie or
Derek Hartwell. Their addresses are listed
on the membership list on the second to
last page of this nevisletler.
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Armatrong, Keith
Ashton, Peter
Eal taza,  Joeeph
Batt, Robert
Bewley,  l { . ,  Sr .
Campbell, Rob
Cargon,  l f i l l iam D.
Chitty, PauI
CoIe, Steven
Col ley,  Dlck
Engl iach,  c l i f f
Freeman, Fred
Fr i tz ,  Gerry
Fritz, Kurt
Fund, Albert
Gardener, Arnold
G i l ee ,  S tan
Guthrie, Don
Hamnett, Bob
Hartwel l ,  Derek
ll i lborn, AI
Hildeeheim, werner
Hobgon, Bert
Kirkland, John
Kuehner, David
Linghorne, Jack
Lockwood, Ken
l,tcHugh, Chrie
Moar,  BLl l
Newberry, John
Penney, Mike
Penney, Paul
Rader, Charlee
Schmidt, Paul
Shaw, Stanley
Stevena, Peter
Tekatch, Ann
Thayer, Bob
Thomas, llike
Threlkeld, Stephen
Trauttmonsdorff,[ ike
Vandereyken, Gerry
Vogu,  Jur i
!{allace, Bud
llatEon, ste$rart
Wi lk ine,  Doug
lloodward, BiII
Yates,  PauI

SOGGI MEMBERSHIP LIST

219 GovernorE Rd. Dundae ON
2O0 Edwin St. Kitchener ON
19 Gaitwln St. Brantford ON
612 Blue Foregt l l i l l  Burlington ON
#309-155  Pa rk  S t . ,  S .  Hami l t on  ON
34 Hopkins Court Dundae oN
153 Park St .  l { .  Dundae ON
#48-2531 Northampton Burlington oN
178 }lonarch Park Ave. Toronto ON
101 Braeheid Ave. l{aterdown oN
24 Blackwood CreE. Hamilton ON
*706-75 llain St. Dundas oN
19 Pepperwood Cres. Kitchener oN
R. R.  #2 Dundas oN
73 Beech Street Cambridge ON
2O2 San Pedro Dr. Hamilton ON
1567 Gordon St .  Guelph oN
R. R. #4 Belwood oN
183 Uplands Dr.  Ki tchener oN
39 Ieaac Brock Dr. stoney Creek oN
175 Hewat St. Cambridge ON
4 Foster crea. Carnbridge oN
#1205-530 Scar let t  Rd.  weEton oN
5 Carewell Place lfeston oN
27 Mel issa Crea.  F lamborough oN
55 Angleeey Blvd.  Is l ington oN
R. R.  #5 Guelph oN
251 Broadhray Ave. Hamilton oN
944 Conceesion #5 W. Mi l lgrove oN
73 Southgate Rd. Cambridge ON
388 Massey Dr.  Ancaster  oN
388 MasEey Dr.  Ancaster  oN
4533 Ivygardene cres.  Beamsvi l le  ON
37 9fe l ls  St .  Guelph oN
31 Wileonview Ave. Guelph ON
#15-170 CarolLne S.  Hami l ton oN
19 Pheaeant Place Hamilton ON
4108 Mi l lcrof t  Park Bur l ington ON
61 Alhart Drive Etobicoke ON
89 South oval Hamilton oN
400 Fie ld Rd.  Jereeyvi l le  ON
56 32nd. Street Etobicoke oN
3291 Candela Dr ive l l issJ.esauga ON
1060 Eaetmount  Ave.  Miss iasauga ON
26 Juanita Drive Hamllton ON
8448 Twenty Rd. ,  E.  Hami l ton ON
520 Pine street Cambridge oN
95 Highman Ave. cambridge oN

L9H 3J7
N2H 4P2
N3P 1A9
L7L 4H3
L8P 387
L9H 5U5
L9H 1X9
L?M 4H5
M4J 4R8
LOR 2H5
L8S 3H5
L9H 2P9
N2A 2R4
L9H 582
N3C 1X6
L9C 281
N lL  lE l
NOB 1JO
N2M 4X3
L8J 2P1
N3H 4H2
N1R 4R1
r.{9P 2S3
!r9R 3K6
L9H 7C5
M9A 388
N1H 5J2
L8S 2W7
LoR lVO
N1S 3P8
L9G 3J9
L9G 3J9
LOR 185
NlE 5B7
Nlc 2W5
L8P 3K9
L9A 4Y4
L7M 3V9
tt9v 2N1
L8S 1P9
LOR 1RO
M8W 3c4
L5A 2V1
LsE  123
L9C 2c3
L9B 1H7
N3H 2S6
N1R 3L7

(  9Os )  627-4OrL
(  s 1 9  )  s 7 6 - 5 7 s 0
(  s19 )  7s1-3598
(  90s  )  632-8790
( 90s ) 544-7 s48
( 9Os ) 527-943s
( 90s ) 628-6879
(  9 O s  )  3 3 2 - 9 5 1 8
( 416 ) 466-4574
( 9 0 s )
( 9 0 s  )  5 2 2 - 4 s 6 L
( 90s )  527 -9O9O
(  s 1 9  )  8 9 3 - 7 s s 8
(  9Os )  689-4171
(  s 1 9  )  5 s 8 - 9 4 9 s
(  90s  )  383-4418
(  519 )  424-s4L2
(  s19 )  843-4s37
( 519 ) 576-7636
( 9Os ) s78-799t
(  s19  )  5s3-0049
( s19 ) 623-2663
( 416 ) 244-3032
a a 2 t

( 90s ) 689-257 6
(  4 1 5  )  2 3 3 - 0 2 3 0
( s19 ) 82L-9947
(  90s  )  s27-3507
(  9 0 s  )  6 s 9 - 1 0 s 3
( s19 ) 623-4594
(  90s  )  648-s843
(  905 )  648-s843
(  90s  )  s53-4108
(  s 1 9  )  8 3 6 - 7 1 3 1
( s19 ) 756-9966
( 9 0 5  )  s 7 2 - 9 3 L 6
(  9 0 s  )  s 7 s - s 4 3 3
(  90s  )  336-3290
(415)748-2833
(  90s  )  s26-9031
(  s 1 9  )  6 4 7 - 2 3 L r
( 416 ) 2s5-45L7
( 90s )  279-9549
( 90s )  27 4-3L77
(  9Os )  38s-8214
( 9Os ) 679-4973
(  5 1 9  )  5 s 3 - 4 2 s 1
(  s19 )  74O-OL22
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1997 SOGGI Executive
President: Bud Wallace (e0s) 274-3177

1060 Eastmount Ave.
Mississauga, ON L5E lZ3

Vice President: Al Hilborn (519) 6534049
175 Hewatt Street
Cambridge, ON N3H 4H2

Secretary: Stan Shaw (519) 766-9966
3l Wilsonview Ave.
Guelph, ON NIG 2W5

Treasurer:Don Guthrie (519) 8434537
R.R.#4
Belwood, ON NOB lJO

Editor: Ann Tekatch (905) 575-5433
19 Pheasant Place
Hamilton, ON L9A 4Y4
Fax: (905) 5224064
Email : tekatcba@mcmail.cis.
mcmaster.ca

Deadline for next iszue of TASK: Jan. 3l/98.
Phone, fa:r,email, modem, mail, handdeliver or
send your articles/photos to me down the chimney!

1998 Calendar of Events

December 14 SOGGI meeting at Rockton Library, Rockton, Ontario. 2:00 p.m.
January l0 (?) Scale Group Meeting, 2:00 p.m. @ Fred Freeman's place, call for confirmation (627-9090)
January 1l SOGGI meeting et Rockton Library, Rockton, Ontario. 2:00 p.m.
February 8 SOGGI meeting at Rockton Library, Rockton, Ontario. 2:00 p.m.
March 8
April 12

SOGGI meeting at Rockton Library, Rockton, Ontario. 2:00 p.m.
SOGGI meeting et Rockton Library, Rockton, Ontario. 2:0O p.m.

r

The Southern Ontari.o Glider Group Inc. is a chartered club of MAAC.


